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HILLHEAD:

Jean Chatterley
John Flndlater

Part Two.

ESTABLISHMENT AND GROWTH OF THE CARNFORTH IRONVORKS

`

The Carnforth Haematlte (Iron) Company was born in
1864; with registered capital of $100,000 in five
hundred $200 shares. There were no local names among
in the main, business and
the shareholders who were,
professional men from Manchester, Birmingham and the
Iorth East. Amongst them was Henry Bessemer* with two

{

°

shares.

1

,

Iron working was not new to the area; the mnks of
Furness Abbey had worked iron.
By the early 19th
century Furness was exporting iron-ore (182,000 tons ln
1849), and by the 1860's Barrow had the world's largest
steel complex with three blast furnaces. Carnforth's
works can indeed be seen as a natural growth point for
the reg1on's iron industry when new factors, which with
hindsight we call the Industrial Revolution, came into
play.

During the m1d—n1neteenth
century demands for
wrought iron world-wide were becoming insatiable; for
buildings, bridges, boats, but above all for railways,
especially rails, where Britain was the wor1d's chief
supp]1er.*l Everything essential for mnufacturing iron
either existed at Carnforth in the 1860's, or could be

i

Gllenry Bessemer patented in

1856 an economical process
by which molten pig iron disturbed by a current of air
is turned directly into steel. He was knlghted in 1879
(Chambers B1 ograpbi cal Di ct.1 onary

n

Production of wrought iron in
300,000 tons between 1830 and 1870.
3
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easily brought there by various railway company lines
Whi Ch camel-ged Cm thG area
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3) Limestone used
J
Pres

as flux

L

in the furnaces from the
5
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thefxezn
gi

t
d S11 verd3 I E madn' an
ideal arggsfgr duggigg {528
6) A large flat cheap site for the works.
in the
triangle of land produced by the junction of the

I
l

‘

railway

HMS"

A railway une' Dr tramune as it was Called On
contemporary maps, was built to run from the works to
the Scout Quarry, with a branch out to the tip on the
sands.
The remains of it can still be traced in the
fields and roadside verges alongside the toll road to
Gras FOO'; and Out to the Sands past the Present tip at
tg
Cgiiiiggeséurfierihwerg llilgily ¤c;1di;§S’ ESP€<iia1H'
u
D
ra
way
Sdquarr}
te
TilE acc igan S f requen
T1 nk
y i mm 1 Ve amputation Or
surgery under chloroform at the 'Lancaster Dispensary"
There Seems tu have been '3 mul absence Of Sum
rudimentary safety measures let alone compensation or
b°“°f" fm the ‘“”b1°d·
`

.

In March 1865 the Lancaster
the site was a chacmic Scene:

Gazette reported that

Her; a number
b
Of huge Stunes thru"' °°Yh°" I"

”°

"

°"P· *·
away. .msons

Steam
°”8j”°
work
in
one
bricklayers in another.
.
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at

.

F"’””d’¤8
quarter,

.

A Hr Edward Barton was °pp°inted by the Owners t°
oversee the founding of the iron works and the hiring
In Hay his wife laid the foundation stone
of labour.
of the engine house chimney - 210ft high and 19ft
4

·
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was anticipated that there
It
sixth added later).
200-500
men. In 1866 two of the
for
be
would
employment
"¤*m
¤iS*“¤¤
and we
Blmdug in meant Starting up the furnace
with blasts of hot air through the first loading of
ore coke and limestone.
lt was a serious matter after
that to allow the furnace to "blow out" again — the
contents could solidify, and the furnace develop cracks
and other expens1.we damage

me

.

r
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In 1867 Edward
W5 appointed Chief
Bartcm
Engineer, and was later to become Manager.
Although
only in his thirties, he was experienced in iron-making
techniques from his time ln the industry on Teeside and
Vartou Gran E
in west Cumbria
DD Sand Lane in
vartm] was bull for him and gig family and it was
his MLE from 1873
°

'

In the initial phase of establishing an lronworks
an influx of construction
there would have been
But once established,
workers.
labour demand would be
for skilled and unskllledi iron workers.
Tradition has
it that these men cam
can frmn Dudley _ the
Dudley/B1lston/Wednesbury area of Staffordshire. Some
Support is given tc) this idea
amng Other things by
the maps of the time can the Hlllhead
the fact
area "DUdley". (ii)
’

um

'

By 1870 four furnaces were each producing 300-400
tons of p1g—:lron per week. and the decision was made to
Two Bessemer converters were
make steel as well.
installed and ln 1873 three plate and
mulng

mu

_______________________________________________________

probably call
described themselves

% We would

the

mtime

them semi-skilled now, but
as qnbuurersw in census

`
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mills were added.
By 1876 the eap1ta11e.et1¤n ar the
company had risen to $240,000 in two thousand four
166 of
hundred $100 shares,
which were held by
Bessemer.

I

`

after 12 years of
February 1879 however,
expansion and prosperity, came the first hint of
trouble; the local papers reported a "stoppage" because
The plant
"remuneratjve prices cannot be obtained,"
was idle for some months. There followed a period of
The
ups and downs, with gradually falling prices.
newspapers of 1880-1882 reported regularly that only
four, then three of the furnaces were operating.
In

ln 1853 a scheme to revive the lndustry was
proposed, that of having a puddling works, employing
Puddling was an arduous manual operation,
150 men.

stirring and turning molton iron ln a reverberatory
It did not
furnace to convert it into malleable iron.
revive the industry, and the following year the paper
reported that;
The

company

intends

to

put

their

large

converwng plant which has lain idle since its
It was
use.
construction to profitable
realised that it was a waste of money sending
png iron from Carnforth to Sheffield to be
made into steel.

as it stands in the
The report is quoted just
newspaper. It is odd, however, since it seem to imply
despite the installation of Bessemer Convertors
that,
some fourteen years before, the company had never used
tc,
Send their pig-iran
but had Continued
them.
steel.
to
conversion
elsewhere for

the steel
By December 1864, plans for re—·organ1sing
However
reported.
were
wire
steel
works to produce
3 of
than
more
to
keep
enough
were
none of these plans
fourth
a
1686
June
in
and
the furnaces alive,
6

a while.

I
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was ··b1¤wn env and some 40-50 men were given notice.
The strike of 1856 saw the works closed completely for

l

¥
‘

The story of the further decline and the end of the
venture will be told later. Meanwhile what was the lot
of the 300 or so men who were employed by the company
for those first 20 years of growth? A few were local
labourers, but most came into the area wlth skills
acquired in other iron and steel works. There were
great distinctions between workers in the various
"F1llers' loaded the ore,
stages of iron production.
coke and limestone into barrows which were then raised
Here the "Brldge
to the "bell" at the furnace top.
Stocker" had a gang of "Chargers" who loaded the
a cone·shaped canopy which,
material into the bell,
the
load to drop into the
lowered,
allowed
when
35 cwt of ore, 10 cwt of limestone and 21 cwt
furnace.
of coke were hoisted up for every ton of pig iron
produced. The lower furnace was in charge of a 'Stock
Taker' helped by a "Keeper" who decided when the
furnace was ready for tapping, and he in turn had
'Twelve men worked a shift at
"Helpers" and 'Slaggers'.
each furnace. Some of these ”men' were 12 year old
}adS·

problems of
especially.
In the
early
days
industrial relations were many.
The following case
(Lancaster Guardian March 9th 1867) illustrates the
worker—manager divide, as well as the legal system of
the times.
Fifteen employees of the company were up before the
magistrates for alleged breach of contract.
..so.me or them were employed as
ore fillers,
others as coke fillers, and the remainder as
.

labourers.

Representatives for the tm sides agreed that the case
arose over a new method of filling a furnace with mixed

7

Ur? which VMS being tried out.
Extra men
Cm
to help, but about mid-day Williams, the foreman, sent
the extra men elsewhere.
Those remaining said they
could not manage without help.

l

>

_

Barton the General Manager, was not at
the works, so Williams sent to his home In
Va.rtcm...accord1ng to Williams the men refused
even to speak to him; he said that he told
them to return to woz·k...even if they could
not keep up with the loading it would make no
difference to them as they would still get
the men stil] ignored
paid.
But, he said,
him. .packed up and left for home
...J(r

{

emu
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The accident that brought the works to a standstill
came as late as the 1890'e:-

‘
g

About midnight on Thursday last occurred at the
Carnforth Ironworks the most shocking fatal
following
was
his
acciden·l:.,.J¤hn Hodgson
furnaces.
the
which
ordinary work on top of
Shortly
consisted in charging Io.2 furnace.
the
customary signal
after midnight Hodgson gave
"be1l"
...t¤ lower it
of
the
to the men in charge
b¤rr¤w·
T¤ the
his
befvre Hcdgecn had tipped
-b¤¤”¤1" Mid IHYJPHSP grief C'! U5 fe-UDV 1¤b€'¤!`€·"5
Hodgson fell into the burning furnace and was no
The gases which escape from the
more seen.
furnace would render him insensible and this
fact will be some consolation to his sorrowizzg
vidvv and children. as well as Me parents wh¤
Me very reepeewble
reside 1¤ V¤r¢¤¤ end
pe·ople...not a particle of the unfortunate .man's
bDdY remains-

The men's story was that Williams had just said
they could do the work, or take their money and go.
They had taken this to mean that they were dismissed.
They had not known that only the absent lir Barton had
The men themselves, did
the power to dismiss anyone.
not hear their case Siucgg-

The newspapers of the period also gave graphic
numc,-cus
and hurrific accidents
accmmts cf the
sample W111
A
associated with the neu works.
1881:John Barrow, son of
Suffice. Between 1866 and
5;-Du
wc;-tch-; Brcccx-' fc]; 70 ft
a plank at the tgp gf
u furnace; u mu was buried alive under 14 tous D5 Sand

the Ironworks Cottages was taken to Lancaster Infirmary
after bogies passed over both his legs.
-

i

.

A11 these arguments were beam before the men
cme 1mto Cem;. me- mg1s¢ra¢e ren the men
might be tempted tg alter their stm-), tg {It
the arguments if they were present in court
When the men were brought Into
.:11 the time.
TM;
court, four of them pleaded guilty,
the
rather
case
Others
Settled the
qgjcklyf
Those wha had
were alsu judged guj_lty_
pleaded guilty were sentenced to seven days
hard labour at Lancaster Castle; the others
gut 21 daYS_

(sand was used in making the
in the pit at Robin H111
pig-iron beds); William Butler fell while putting coals
on a furnace and broke both arms; Thomas Edmondson of

·

~

·

Between 1 and 2 a.¤ (sic.! Friday all the men at
the Ircmworks were hoisted up to the mouth of
the furnace. where the Church of England Burial
Service was impressively read by Rev. J. H.
being
others
and
Hr
Barton
Fidler,
hours.
work stopped for some
present.
. {

8!`€*" !`¤Pid1Y·
The
this time
rose
from 974
total population of Carnforth and Warton
to 3.350 <r¤ugh1y 244% increase)- €¤¤eeq¤e¤¢1y there
The firet °¤“P°“Y
V35 U!`8€¤€ demnd for h°‘-*61**8alongside Varton
20
houses were built in llillhead
demolished
to make
<1ater
Rd. , called Bessemer Cottages

Ca!`“f¤Y`th d“!`inS

9

way for expansion of the works).
The built up area in
Varton and Carnforth expanded rapidly as gaps between
cottages were filled and the fields were covered with
rows of terraced houses, Host of ··[>¤d1ay·· was cqmpany
owned or sponsored (119 workers' houses were listed for
gala when
finally- djgmantlgdy
the
works
were
Elsewhere in Carnforth they were not company property
even if company inspired. The period of rapid building
lasted well into the 1B90's for a decade after the
Irouworks had begun to decline such was the momentum of
the town‘s expansion.
The
The growth was reflected in land prices.
Lancaster Guardian for April llth 1874 comments on this
"extraordinary increase", giving as example a sale at
Carnforth when a small field purchased for f.60 thirty
years} bE f are rea 11 Sed 1.350.

Thus there was B great impact Du the laudscapy
townscape and economy of the area.
In twenty years the
long··settled population saw
arrival
of the
the
cmmneyv blast furnaces, rapidly
built terrace houses, railway lines, slag heaps and all
their accompanying dirt,
smoke
and smells.
The
quarrying would have added its own specialities to the
There
rural environment.
are
mny older Warton
residents who when interviewed for the Soc1ety's oral
history researches, recalled how the sky was lit; up by
the furnaces and by the wagons of still burning slag as
they travelled along the line to the tip on the sands.

"°K“°°'LED°E“E“TS

·

In preparing this article use has been made of notes
left to the Soc1ety’s archives by David Peter, Sylvia
Hyall and anDnymU51y’

REFERENCES
A. Harris Carnforth 1840-1900 Trans. Hist. Soc.

The Lancaster Guardian.
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BROVFOOT FARM' YEALAHD STORRS

Audrey Fiahwick

Browfoot Farm lies under the slope of Cringlebarrow
south of the Silverdale Road where it

wood, to the

It is
t‘i';D5tt:e1$§§°°r intixyealand Stczrsin
gn: clftthe
U
Q area an
ears a A E S
D as
nas n
which reads V/IH 1627. I hope to research further into
its girlie;
tO
?;St$ry‘t$u;hI haze algiagy Smrxed
NCC"` S °
E wen B
°°° Ury
S °ry‘
*5 YOU W
See in these extracts the rewards refer t0 a way Of
life that is °lr°°dy 8°¤e'

B

ge

°f tis
Y
(2
Eggs the far; was OC;-I
the rgged
:3;
George the father Lizz1a*p his gif`? the daughier
near neighbours, Mr and Mrs Shaw who lived at Storrs
Cottage.
There were five ch:lldren:- Polly
Agnes,
many, Jack and Auee.
Re

g§;g°?§m§

D;°°E:;

higzmu

p;_°P°"t¥h

'

_______________________________________________________
{ 'l`he writer is the daughter of a. cousin of Li.zzie's.
She was a frequent visitor to the farm and spent most
of the war years there.
11
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Hlllhead: Part One.

B-VON-{00*

in

*~’¤-Vid *·/of

##0-

The only illumination
was
oil
lamp and
by
candlelight, and all the cooking was done on the open
fire (though there was a fire—slde oven for baking).
There was one cold tap in the kitchen and hot water had
sehiteuen wee
to be ehtelned by heetlng on the fire.
primitive. At the back ¤: the house (round the elde
and through the field) was an earth closet. It was not
till the present tenants took over in 1950 that a water
closet and bathroom were installed,

'

At d1PPi¤B time it was the Same PY`¤°ed\·'T€· Hen
· eE\Ch farm had their own
f!‘Dm other farus helped out
tim for these jobs and the other farms fitted in.

The cows were
The family rose at six o'clock.
usually waiting in the pasture and as soon as the yard
gates were opened they would loiter into the milking
ehlppah. In winter xt would have to be lighted with oil
etem-1eeteme whleh were hung DD the beams. Hay was
thrown down from the barn overhead through pop-holes
and landed in fhg gangway (called the fcgder. gang) in
Milking was dcme by hand with
fl-Ont gf the
cows
milkers precariously perched on three—legged stools,
leaning with heads and shoulders against the cows' warm
hedlee, while the n11k flowed ln e tuneful rhythm
the buckete

H*`*Ytime

Sheep were kept at Browfoot, about 170 of them.
They were no real bother except at lambing time,
clipping time and dipping time. Usually men from farms
rmmd abuut Cam tc help with the clipping. They had
to be fed. Farms used to vie with each other to see

and hvveet

‘*'°¥'k

Wee

dune

with h¤1`5e$i

They ¤1¤"ed at
Bl¤ee¤¤· Jewel end F1°**e1"·
e¤¤1<¤ set them
¤¤¤¤¤y
we
¤¤ ¤¤¤h11¤s pace end ¤¤th1¤s
°°‘-'ld
keeP 801118 ell dey
t0 BD BUY fasten but they
well
if
it was necessary
long and most of the night as
usually took two weeks of
It
to get the hay in.
w¤rk¤¤1e weether Le- warm and d¥`Y t¤ mke the h¤Y·

f

4

wee ¤¤deF*eke¤ bv the 1¤¢¤1
"inter *h’eehi¤8
contractor, Jack Graves from Silverdale, who arrived
Once set in motion it
with his noisy, smelly monster.
ite mss of t“*”“1¤8•
with
was a h°"°" t° $° “°a"·
the
It
Va"i°“$ PartsWrked
flayiug belts which
bags
of
out
and
coughed
swallowed the corn at one end
oats and tufts of loose straw at the other. A team of
abcmt eight t° ten men "'°r° needed t° REP the "'°"k
Sheavesv tw cm t°P
f1°"1°S' tm °r three
three
or so carrying the
of the machine feeding it and
while
lm
the r°m1¤1“B men
the 81-¤nBry'
bees Of Dats
bedding.
winter
for
the
barn
stacked the straw in

{Scaling (Dr Bkuuug)
Turning th° h°Y· The b°"S°
ot
wheels with long tines to
drawn |chine had a row
it
in the ur t° dri"
the
h°y amd Hass
Pick up
13

lz

eu

*hree=

mw

As each bucket was filled it would be taken across
to the dairy where it was poured into the cooler. From
there it I-an into the waiting milk kit (Gr churnr
than taken On a
Three Of these were usually ruled,
for the milk
stand
put
to
the
to
wait
on
and
flat bogie
washed
women
the dairy
then
The
them
up.
lorry to pick
_
h°m_
porridge,
breakfast
after
tin
nut
(umugh
in
hooks
kept
from
hanging
that
had
been
produced bacon
rel)
Sweet
and
the ceiling,

Browfoot always had
who could put on the best meal and
Huge dishes of
best.
the
one
of
being
a reputation of
bowls of
enamel
large
with
along
hot·pot were made,
oven)
in
the
and
long
slowly
(baked
creamy rice pudding
the
of
centre
Down
the
pudding.
and plates of apple
which
round
table
long
large living room was a very
The meal would he quickly
sometimes 18 people eatdevoured and then back to the clipping e5¤1¤·

After work was done for the dgy each man wguld
enter the back kitchen and have a etrlp-arr wash la the
large, shallow stone sink.
After much scrubbing with
carbolic soap they would emerge all red and shining,
w1th_thelr hair wet and plastered to their heads. Then
to sit down at the large table and eat enormous meals.
After supper games of cards or dominoes would take
place. A large bag of white conical shells would be
Pruducem and each player would be auucated twenty
each, and I guarantee no-one at Monte Carlo could be
more seriously or dedlcatedly determined than these
folk to win their nelghbour's shells.

1912 to January 28th 1913: "Killed pig.
¢¤ld'
Ve ¢¤¤¢l¤v€ frm there:
SGM
been necessary with this extreee

I got another
5l¤¤rf¤¤1n.g·

·

l¤¤¤¤ry

3Otll·

l9l3

has

-

lll ¤ll deY·
eeuldlut Be te Pl`¤°U°e· etc-lrllly
uiBht· Hether Belle te meet Aullty et Menelleeliei
Dad went to station to meet Mother. Mother missed
the treim Dad Vexed·
Jehmly "ellt te meet her
lO·45· and he missed her·

I

*

t
J anuary 31 s t .

Still l>¤<l with <=¤l¤l-··t¤
meet Herbert 7.30.
forbidden te Ee Due H and I hed awful quarrel
because I asked him te eeme lm el-uy Creetl-'re
Said he Only hed Second UHHBS ell- He left without
a word, went to the corner, came down again.
Ve
became ”off" friends again, he said I'd a wretched
telllPer» than ”e¤t·

rn the 195o·e modernisation stepped la, in the form

of electricity. Tractors became the thing and suddenly
life was not quite the same.
I particularly missed the
horses.
Talking to a tractor as you go about the work
is uct quite the Same thing;
In

1959, after Mr Seed's

death, the farm was sold
The sale was on a grey November day.
Item after
item was sold. Some, like the lovely old brass oillamps. stood forlornly about the d¤et—b1¤e waiting ret
the mbbxen mea to take them away. All the furniture
was sold, and the animals left one by one. A great
heaviness of heart crept over me and I knew life would
never be quite the same again.
up.

February lst
l¤ lmuee ¤ll dey. feel ¤ little betten Vent out
et 6·3°
See lf ll led ¢¤¤>¤· <llS¤Pp¤l¤te<l·
REVENGE ' he hed Selle tv St G'e Hell. Ke¤d¤l·

W

Fe bruary 2“d
Walked church, wet, stayed at Aunt A's for dinner.
Walked home, then round Cinderbarrow. Saw
and
Fred in field. H came home with me. Said he'd been
·

.

Q

I-I

_

YEALAND IN 1913: The dlary ur ne1e¤ Became of Holmers
Farm (now Dykes Farm) in Yealand Conyers.
Robin Greaves

Further extracts

.

Helen Escrolme was born in the 1890s in Yealand. She
married Herbert Nixon, and died soon after the birth of
her only child. Her diary was kindly made available by
In the previous three
her daughtexglarion Cottier.
issues of the magazine we followed her from January
14

Vilkii
re
er Url may ee
en
Ve tW0 went
to Stewart's, H got some chockolates, walked home.
lime"- but eeye he W¤ll°l?
a
:5;-lgstd
gcielaggfe
n
un ay.
me

ul

·

-

Fe bmary 3 rd‘
I t°°k tre?
te meet H°ry Deyieell err ¤ftel`l’¤°¤¤
traim did e·u°PP1nB• stayed in at ll18ht Pl¤ylllS
°°rde·
15

I

.

came home with me. Valked church, night, called on
Hrs B abgut anthem, Hx- B in jelly uubd, After
service met H at Borwick, went round by Stewart's.
H extra

February 4th, 5th, 6th. in every night. H did not come.
February 7th.
Lent service, Borwick, 7 pm,
practice later,
dreadful night, had to ride without a light.
February Bth.
Alice & Margaret, Pictures at Carnforth. I waited
for H - he did not come,
went out about every 10
minutes till 10 pm. Saw Tom on low road, had good
talk to him about H.
I awfully disappointed.

_

February 91;l,_
Cycled church morning. Met H at corner, afternoon,
short walk. Walked with A & H to church. H met me
on Borwick road. H had been footballing previous
day and got hurt, so we went on seat, made up for
squabble, left me 10 pm.,
promising to come on

February 21st.
Alice, Mary and I
shopping, Mother's
Bert Lindsay. M &
practice later.
Ca"“f°"th with her

Tuesday
February Mtg
Took mother & Aunt Mary to Carnforth in trap, they
going to Great Aunt Ann's at Morecambe. When I
got home, Agnes A came. Did feeding early went in
trap to meet Aunt M and Mother 6 pm at station.
Went out 7.30, H on Church Lane, went walk round
Scott Hill, home 10 pm. H extra, promised to come
cm Thursday.

February 12th.
Mary & I went shop for toffee.
Off again in
afternoon — round by Low Road, as two tramps
fighting on road.
Icycled practice 6.30. Mrs
Briggs gave choir good talking to about attendance
and things in general. Home along. awful lusty,
worst night we have had for fog.
February 16th.
Cycled church morning,
Missed H, sat on gate

Cinderbarrow after dinner.
at cottage.
Then H - he

February goth
Mary, Alice and I on Varton Cragg, lovely walk.
Mary keeping nicks [watch] for A and I — good
laugh Vent meet H bu bike, meg at gu,-mn Station
road. He got awful headache,
would not come in.
Mother gave him a powder, headache went
e little
better, and we stayed out till 9.45.
Ve had
serious talk about his work - rather
upset. He
wants to be driver,
and
I
don't,
he being
disappointed, I gave in.
[Herbert worked uu the
railway.]

Skirt

to Carnforth, woods way, did
birthday present. Had fun with
A silly.
Cycled church 7 pm,
Home
alone.
Mary went to
Old MOUSE dar'8-u¤8 U¤d€¥` her

Febrl-'a?Y 22¤d·

_`

T°¤k MBYY tO Statiun in t¥`¤P·
Saw TOM Nixcm. H
PIBYUIS f¤¤tb¤11 ¤t Ki!`b)' Lonsdale.
8 pm he came
up, after much persuading he came
into the house,
amused ourselves in the sitting
room.
Left at
10.30, I set him to the corner.
February 23"d·
walked Church ¤¤¥`¤i¤5. Went on
seat at 2,30 ue
¤PP¤i¤t°d·
H ¤€V€¤” ¤¤¤¤·
I
went to Ccftti SSW
them footballing, H there.
Awfully disappointed,
The! Cam Sh¤r‘Uy
afterwards,
but I ru5h€d
straight home - sat for a little
on seat, then
home for tea.
Thought of biking to church temper - however I walked, got
in a better mood by
17

16

sheltered till train
Hnther
Seriaug talk

6.30.

Caught H on road, went on Canal Banks round
Cinderbarrow. I cross at H for getting S to tell
a lie, and did not speak, only when obliged.
H in
extra mood. Left S at Cinderbarrow. We went on
Seat at HIS wish' when I Said pd nut wanted -Mm'
he turned cross, and said that should be his last
night. He upset me entirely, then went.

dark'

meet

met at C1a"th°rP°‘ vent up
Lang t° Tewitfield sh°P‘ H
chockolates, home
Beckside, rain,
by
H·

Y“1““d· d°"“ S¤¤P¤
bought

18

March 5th.
Took Gammages book back to C·barrow cott. Stormy
night, H did not come again, got letter from him.
Mother and A went to Captain Bag0t's funeral. [Sir
of mens,
...5.;..1..... Fitzroy Bagot
..0.. calm.,
died 1913; MP for Kendal.]

P¤··

February 28th.
Today I'm 19 years old — an overgrown nipper. Got
few pcs, also brooch from Bertie and V, apron and
hairslide (Auntie), letter—rack
and mousetrap
(Reubenh "Our MSS Gibbsn (H°th€r)' Bnd the
dearest little watch (Herbert). (Sally forgotten.)
4 pm. quite high tea.
Mother made cake, and got
in some lovely pears & custard, etc, Cycled to
Church & practice 7 pm.
Bell started when I on
lm" r°ad* had awful rush' Hmm °1°°e’ awfully

Har°h 15*:*
6*30 t°

March SNL
cycled Hale, Oxcuffysl for chickem
SEL SD went tc
chicken, hmm 6
pm Dreadful wegthen H not CDmE_ went dgwn
vicarage Gurney, Sgt Cold again

7 pm• when I gm; t°
T¤¤k bikes in Shed10

had awfully
vexed about keeping

March 2nd.
Cycled church morning. Answered birthday letters.
walked
Het H at Cinderbarruwl he home with mg
Het H DD Barwick
church, night, Practice aftetn
road.
Home after 8.45, stayed out till 9 pm, then
I got H to com in,
had supper and stayed in the
he went , Puuring rain, pcm.
H€.S
dm.HnS_
fellow
a

February 25th.
At 7.45 Herbert landed up, and gave me the dearest
little watch bracelet, such a beauty. Vent walk
round Yealand Red.
H extra nice, ending up on
He's a perfect darling, made up for Sunday
seat.
and quite cheered me up. Home 10 pm.

wm

rather

10-45,

her up'

February 24th‘
Went C—barrow cottages for Ganxages book, staying
talking.
Home alone, thinking all day.

February 27th‘
I Set Off °n bike tu meet
H
Church Lane, there he w¤5·
walk ¤¤

time,

.

March 6th_
TD Carnforth, meet

Sally Off 539 traim walked
level w¤y_
wut N Passed Us cycling with A
To Borwick, Lent service 7 pn - out of practice
g'3O·
Hrs B Sent a mtruncm fm. mg Slept with

Sup

S,

had good talb

march
Off on bike to see C. Bagot's grave at Heversham,
heaps of photographers and crowds of people, a
trainload steamed in when I passed the station.
About 5 ft all round the grave covered with
flowers.
H never turned up.
3 goose eggs from
Ten and rush to
Parkside. broke one coming home.
19

‘

Sea 541 at Burtcm 5*;,34;;,;,,,,
but H nat on it
<football at Burneside).
Met later ln Church
Lane,
short walk,
both tired.
Home 10.30 dreadful.
Had splendid time though. Herbert extra
crushing — the darling.
*

March 9th.
Awful wet morning, cycled to church, in house all
afternoon.
H on work, firing at Mllnthorpe.
Walked church at night, good choir, practice
1 cor.
A 5 1
walked b rod
I d
a a rk.
Xtuhlllagottoi got dizzy andyfaiitj
1’¤;Vé!‘ metwllt]
L‘ter playing Du
mxggr
Lngfduini cumea
P
.

March

I

wth

Sally. with xcther tc Sale at warhm
while
playing songs, Herbert came,
I went out and found
him round corner, Dad had given him B f!'i$l1t·
Htilther got
H to come in - had overalls on,
grumbled.
I played and sang
for him till 10 pn,
when he went. Raining. S and I had long serious
'

talk till 2 a.m.
Sally completely
SIam] had been unkind, poor lass.
March

“

-

March 16th.
Cycled

church

°“`°"

fw
°"€*

°

me

Vicuitsé
°*”° ar

morning,

€ wen

‘_

LT?

**3

·

choir

(Joey

iitgg
W?

hgmagagg ;;°§rh;?gkb;;;hc;3;£?ir
·

cxlzgg.

ig r

·

•

dished up,

anthem, the beastly thing and perfectly horrid.
Het H at Borwick, walked round to Stewart's, H got
sweets, back by Beckets.
H got cross at something
I said and commenced to
sulk till we nearly home,
then we had another burst up.
I got splitting
h da h
Caue Sh er Sta ed in Shed
10 10 I
ia Shad
;w bb'

Hu

W an

Q

ear O ld

Harchvgggga
and
cleaning'

churned

U

Y WE ni

I

'

mrninS'

11th.Started

SDin8

tu

commence

March 18th.

S

2:3**;
gl

awfU 1

Dr"

ngs an

vexe

'

Cyclaié
er er Sa

‘

Harch nth
Cycled church 6.30, practice later. Pouring wet.
Late out of practice,
turned out lovely night. H
absent. I've been weighed, 9 stone 2 lbs.
'

HBrch 15th

splendid

.

y

I

H sulky, was going soon,
reached Holmere farm.
"° l°;‘g’i§* 5°hh" STE
but I °°“ld“'t S'°B“d
;“
e go ng y
and finished the night beautl u y,
the VM?

cleaning dairy and pantry. To Lilly Wood
arternqmr, called for Minnie Luna.
xumue put on
- I
nearly did some damage trying to look serious,
the poor flapper awful boring. Lots of folk in
wood,
got good few lilies and violets. 7.30
Herbert cane, went round Brick Beck, gave him all
ms news hom 10 pm
Pulling day in Kendal
[By_Q 1 ec{1 an caused by denth Of Si T J Dsce ne' J
'

`

M

March 19th.
‘

.

ro Fallowflolde for afternoon. Wet after tea. set
‘° m°°* “· ’”°'° °* H*1d°'E·*°“€· dhe °“'° °“
2/ff
'45'
H
d1St°°t‘
I
disappmnte
-(qu°"`°1
brewing). A little more pleasant by the time we
20

I
t ll
t
Scugiiggk tgrqggh
Kendal. Showers,

ibl
it d.
9 gateggg Ear
awful wlnoy. Kendal at 10.20,
just missed declaration 10.15.
Tons of folk. Tory
t

21

member Col.
Weston won, 581 majority, horrid
disappointed. Left bike, then got threaded among
crush, cg] & me W tg C,
club lu e cer, (je
cheered, LS bgggdl e terrible ngj_5g' pgljcgjwn by
the score. When Col W went, all seemed to turn
Blues and every Yellow- who came. they mobbed them.
All best shops barricaded - enjoyed it fine. To
shop and got song and papers, then Braithwaite's
cafe and excellent feast. re Ne. 24, passed Hr cu
so I had more dinner
at door. Hrs GH pressed me,
with P.
me GN extra pleasant, Lggljg and { tc,
To station, L,
1DDk Bt garden and dog's grave.
made me xmewd to all eteuewe emelede. xeecy
surprise at a doorway, just about blue us to
5_45 to met H fx-Gm
Du Staticm, H in Overalls - lcmks
champinm Back tu 24, tel H 8, I Played draughtg
F a. 1 played Donkey. a.oo H a. 1 left for heme,
1.,
windy. puncture at Holme Park and had to walk.
Tired.
Home 10.30 after most enjoyable day.
Mother vexed because I not been to practice,
Borwick.

came, we went on field, I got a fright or two, H
I
went post
laughed.
Cycled home, pouring.
Put bike in shed, went
letter, 7, met H at gate.
post, still raining. sheltered in shed till 10 pm.

H
day this week.

`

QVBYY

I

¤‘·¤ki¤$

up

f¤1`

LCmd¤¤ week-

March 23rdSplendid chvir. ¤¤¤r¤i¤s Service. had J¤cks¤n's Te
Daum. and anthem COVE YS S5i¤tS·
Vent $¥`a¤d·
Uncle Isaac came after dinner, 2.45 I went round
Burton road, on canal. H came back; with me, the
Silly Creature ¤d¤dri¤s my "*r¤¤d¤d¤¤S" figureHOKE YU tea 5 PHL cY°l€d *0 Church @30- $1**51**8
splendid, anthem Mag and Nunc went grand, full
choir.
Met H on low road, put bikes in shed, went
short walk, then on seat. .. H said awfully nice
thidae ¤¢f¤r¤ I were in
10 p¤¤·

M

March 20th.

C.E.A. Burnham.

AtBiT

H
at
met at
7.45,
gired after yesterday.
awthorpe. Short walk, showery, hone 10 pm. H in
good mood.

21st
Good Friday. church 10.30, good emu. 2 pm
Practice.
Then walked on Canal round c—be¤¤w*
met H,
he came home. Lantern lecture 7.30, I
cycled, had to play _ good lecture. H met me, had
good talk sheltering ln Yealand church porch.
Home 10.20. Mother vexed about late hours, H a
darl1¤B.

Ha!-ch

Cycled Hilnthorpe for goose eggs.
Eton Moor
to see RuBbY match.
22

Cycled to Holne
beat

Holme.

H

I

wrgstigg

ieter

¤ F¤p¤

‘

,

On one of

his

campaigns

Julius

Caesar f ound his

we "°°° **18** 5¤¤¤¤¤r· The
blame for the mishaP is 1 B 1 d S°1°1’°“ the
calendar"
whl ch at that time had a
year of exactl Y 365 daYs. Bu 1;
the time taken by our Earth tu d
1
Uf
(iscr be
the Sun is mum mar,
364.,
°t
time C°€S¤¤' W¤¤ld
""'
have Expressed it in
go thaththe calendar
was slow by about a quarierwagt`) a
a eac
ear.
'

Of mgnths

'

Seasons

S
23

year

has

365

EFFGFS
Plus ¤‘

Failure to
certain-bit days.
disrupt Dur Pattern uf life'

-

allow

But that is where our present Gregorian calendar
DOW Stands _ a Calendar year Of 365.2425 days, with an
error of the order of 0.0003 - three days in tenthcmsaud Years"

for the Bit would

Caesar brought into operation a revised calendar —
the Julian Calendar ·— in which an extra day was added
This extra day became February
every fourth year.
291*1*
Why February? The Human year began with xarch
(65 did GUY Own Year **11 the midqzighteenth centuryx
So February was the twelfth month; the extra day was
the Md ¤f the °¤1€“d”·
added

1900

NOW the P€!`iDd Of the Earth"5 rotaticm about the
sun is not precisely 365h d¤Y5i Y¤¤!`€ ¤°°‘-'mt€1Y it is
365.2422.. .days. The all important Bit is 0.2422...,
and the Julian Bit (0.25) is too large by 0.0078 or so
Caesar's calendar created too many leap years;
years.
BY 1500 A`D'
Gixht ’¢¤¤ m¤¤}’ in a thuusuud ur S°
A·D·
P¤P€
1583
in
and
phase
it was eleven days out of
Calendar.
Gregorian
the
Gregory XIII replaced it by

1>We decree that the
1500 A_p - shall np;
but,

HOW

CCN-Int

Not quite there!

MM

New Earls Day was Established?
"The Computation of the
first day GI January. _

ROBERT TAYLOR OF SILVERDALE

we attempt by

1700 A·D·*
as IGBP Years;
.

We aimed at 0.2422.
24

2000 AID will be.

"Vednesday 2nd September 1752 shall be followed
September 1752,,
by Thursday

aim tc reduce

11>Ve retain leap·ye¤!‘ Statue for Hose Centuries
which are multiples of 400.i-€· 16O0· 2OO0· 2·40O'
{Our
CBESM-·s
BVBYY
one
of
addition
day
0·25·
of
years produced a Bit
uf °“° day
Pope Gregory‘s
°·°1
(LE°f
every hundred y€¤FS
together wlth his amendment (ii) <the addition of
1/40ou; <0.0o25> of ¤ day per yeer. b¤`¤¤Bht the atwupt
to 0.25 - 0.01 + 0.0025. 1.e. 0.2425.

was nat 3 1€ap_yeax_,

The Gregorian Calendar was not accepted in 1582 by
everyone.
In England the change was not made until the
mid-eighteenth century. The accumulated error of ll
days was rectified by lcv of Parliament oi 1751:-

M

Pope Gres¤ry>
Recall that we (Le.
Caesar's Bit of 0.25 by 0.0078. This
making changes to the Julian Calendarz-

LD

year

now

begins on the

John Bolton

The survey of The
Jloiety
of the Manner of
Silverdale in Varton, made
on August 10th.
1563
(N. Thomas 'Silverdale in 1563'
lourlzolme Magazine III,
3, 1985-) !‘€CO!‘dS
that a Robert Taylor lived at a
tenement called Stamhawe at what is
now Silverdale
Green. The tenement ro a
what was then the gregnfaly
must have bééll df the Green, and probably
encompassed
about half of what was then the Green.
It was very
soon to be divided into four smaller holdings.
In John
Lucas's History of the p.¤r1sn or varwn, compiled
between 1710 and 1740. he recurdgg...tbe following Inscr1pt1¤n which 1s found up .¤
Monument In the East Val] of the Chance.! of
St. Botolplvs, Aldgate, in London;
25

Here 11eth buried the Corps of Robert
Taylor of Silverdale, in the Parish of
Warton,
in the
County of Lancaster,
Gentleman: the Father of John Taylor
Citizen and Draper of London, and of the
Parish Beere—Brewer: he departed this
life about the age of 80 years, the 15th
day of February An: Dom: 1577

‘

John Lucas contlnuesz-

Robert Taylor who was one of the Sheriffs of
London and Middlesex was grandson to this Robert
Taylor.

Was the monument in St Botolph's to the Robert
Taylor of Stamhawe`? And was, perhaps, the division of
the Stamshawe property soon after 1563 occaasioned by
his leaving Silverdale to spend the last years of his
and his even more
life with his successful son,
illustrious grandson ln London'? If this was so, it is
perhaps the closest Silverdale has been to having a
"Dick Vhittlngton".

NOTES AND QUERIES
St Bees' Nan
corpse.

-

some

problems

of

a

well preserved

On March 12th 1992 Hr Iohn Todd spoke to the Society
about the finding of St Bees man. For those who were
unable to be present here is a brief Summfy 0f
the talk.
A team of archaeologists found burials below the
site of the ruined chancel aisle of St Bees priory in
26

The most interesting burial was in a well—made
1980.
tomb in front oi the altar site.
There were two
bodies.
One was a skeleton, probably a woman.
The
other was sealed in lead sheeting, held with iron
clamps.
There was a hole in the lead sheeting near the
feet.
The body within was wrapped in two `pleces of
linen and tied with twine.
The linen was coated with
beeswax.
It exuded
an
extraordinary smell, not
offensive, but very strong indeed and sweet.
The body was that of a slightly bald man with a
small beard and a mustache. He had been ln the prime
of life and in good general health. Preservation of
the corpse was such that the arm could be flexed and
the skin of the palm,
where it was untouched by the
beeswax, almost normal in appearance. A bunch of hair
(not his) was tied under the chin.
A post-mortem
examination showed multiple injuries: a dislocated
lower jaw, a broken collar—bone, cracked ribs and
bleeding into the lung cavity (the blood still liquid)
as from a penetrating wound.
The pathologist likened
the injuries to a road traffic accident. He could have
fallen from a horse, whether or not in a fight.

Identification was difficult, but the site of the
tomb showed the man had been important. The second
body was probably that of his wife,
buried in an
extension of the tomb.
He had dled in the years
between the building of the aisle (1300) and its
collapse ln 1539.
The shattered remains of tomb
effigles, one having a shield wlth a "fretty" charge,
gave clues. A drawing of the tombs, made when Sir
William Dugdale, Horroy King of Arne, was visiting the
area in 1665, showed the fretty shield and indicated
nrmur dated to about 1360-1380.
Six families in the
region had fretty arms. One of the more likely men was
Anthony Lucy, last of his name.
He went on a crusade
in 1365 and died abroad in 1367.
He had probably been
with the Teutonic Knights in eastern Europe.

27
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This is probably a unique case.
There are records
suggesting that similar burials have been found in the
past, but none have had full post-mortem examination as
this one has.
The lead in
Investigations continue.
which the corpse was wrapped is not apparently English,
and enquiries have gone as far as Poland.
A pollen
analysis of the beeswax might help show where that
originated, but there is a doubt whether enough beeswax
was retained to allow this.
The body was reinterred - in the lead sheeting, but
unsealed - and there was a service based on that
devised for the crew of the ship, the Mary Rose.
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Mrs Jean Chatterley is researching the history of the
Lancaster Work House. She is hoping there might be old
photograph's of the site on Wyresdale Road which night
It survived till the 1950*s.
include the building.
Can you help?
Houses
Browfoot Farm.
Is anyone else researching the history
of their house? If so would they be prepared to let
the Mourholme magazine print any of their findings?
Such local information is exactly what a local history
magazine needs.
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